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Ba r  C l o s u r e  C h e c k l i s t
A bar cleaning checklist is one of the best ways to make sure your bar, nightclub or pub is clean, organised and 
ready for the next day. 

The below checklist includes all of the bartender closing duties that your staff needs to complete before leaving 
for the night, such as locking up, cleaning, restocking, storing, and organising.  You can also personalise your list 
by adding information such as where to find keys, how to store equipment and which tasks are assigned to which 
employees.

Front-of-House Area Disabled Restrooms Pack Up Outdoor Furniture

Restrooms Kitchen Lock All Doors

1 . MAKE SURE ALL CUSTOMERS HAVE LEFT AND THE AREA IS LOCKED UP
It’s not just courteous for your customers but critical safety that you ensure every one of your customers is out 
of the bar at the end of the night. Your staff should complete a clean sweep of every area to find any patrons 
that may have stayed after last call, ignored your security, or even hid to wait for your staff to leave. Here’s a 
list of places that you should go over when closing your operation:

2 . COUNT THE MONEY
Once you’ve locked up, you can begin counting the money and cleaning up for the night. Don’t forget to  
distribute the night’s tips.

3 . STORE PERISHABLES
Storing and refrigerating perishables is an important way to save money at your bar. Every drink or ingredient 
that you save overnight is money going toward profits. 
 
•  Garnishes such as lemons, limes, oranges and celery that are already sliced need to be refrigerated. Storing 
these  
    items in containers with airtight lids will help prolong their life and freshness.
•  Cocktail ingredients such as soda, juice and pre-made mixer need to be refrigerated.
•  Any pre-made mixed drinks such as sangria or punch can be refrigerated.
•  You may also want to store expensive beers and liquor bottles in a refrigerator with a lock to prevent theft.

4 . ORGANISE & DATE
Organising your bar and kitchen is an important task, and it ensures that opening will run smoothly on the  
following day. Additionally, dating your food and alcohol lets you know when it was opened and if it’s still 
good to use.

6 . CLEAN EVERYTHING
Cleaning is probably the most labor-intensive part of the closing checklist, but if your staff all works togeth-
er, it can go quickly. When going through and cleaning your establishment, you should stress that everything 
needs to be cleaned, whether or not it has been used. 

Wipe down countertops Clean the outside of liquor bottles if 
any product has spilled Clean out blenders

Wipe down the soda gun Load the dishwasher / glass washer and 
clean all dirty glassware Pack Up Outdoor Furniture

Clean out soda gun holsters Scrub down your sink
Leave all of your glassware, smallwares, 
and equipment out to air dry, ensuring 

they’re clean for the following day.

Remove anything from on top of 
floor drains

Wash utensils like muddlers, jiggers, 
and stirrers Clean the bathrooms thoroughly

Wipe down your speed rails Wipe down beer taps and thoroughly 
clean them once a month

Sweep the floors in the front- and 
back-of-house, then mop

5 . REFILL DISPOSABLES
Refilling disposables behind the bar can help save time when opening the following day and keep your  
bartenders quick on the draw during service. These may include: toothpicks, straws, drink parasols, stirrers 
and napkins. 


